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Will Take Stringent Measures His Royal. Highness Confirms 
to Prevent Passage of Report of Appointment in 
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and again the Conservatives (From Monday's Daily.)

SHSrS^tssï
.', ieast, a form of procedure which day morning at the family , residence, 

vo years ago they laughed at and came as a great shock to hie many 
voted down. This is in regard to the friends in the city and particularly to
nuthod of inquiry into the high ^rice the bU8lneeg community with which 
:,.-inpr charged for coal, witn tne mines . .. . _ ,
icflit at the doors of the people c f Bri- 5,6 ^“s s« Prominently identified.

Columbia. "UfcalJy 111 for upwards of a
This lias been before the House oft , ' thI? was nat generally known, 

FTon for three years. Dr. Oeo. A. Me- and therefore the announcement of his 
lire ore of the Vancouver me mbers, death was unexpected.

February 10, 1908, moved that the °n ®unday m°mlng, the 22nd inst., 
minion government be asked tv have Fra®er did not rise as usual but 

department of trade of commerce *** <?u,te bright. About luncheon 
mire whether a combine or under-- h0“f- however, he was found to be in 

v “ling existed to keep up the price a stupor and the family immediately 
Foal. John Oliver moved, setqnded summoned a physician. A medical ex- 

■hTc Brewster, as an ament ment, amination disclosed that he had suf-
select committee of flvelmem- -fered of Paralysis which had

rendered him unconscious. Every pos
sible aid was given him but he never

- (Times Leased Wire.) (Special to the Times.)
Huacaha, Ariz., Jan.30.—It is report- London', Jan. 30.'—Speaking at the 

ed to-day that addttional American banquet at the Guildhall, when the
SsSjRS&StetiS: “““ Dukiot CnnMiHt.
ing the outbreak at .Mexiciia. ft the Lord StrathBeea and agents general of 

j situation does not improve, the Fotlmi Canada, the Eord Mayor, in referring 
V cavalry will be "transferred from th#t to the Duke of. Connaught's appoint- 

north for border duty. ment, said they had all read the an-
, A United. States pack train with 70 nouncement with the keenest interest.

____________ t a&ys' rations for troops stationed.' at "y'Vr- --- . :v - ^O. P » warns Lam, IMPRESS OP JAPW: Naco and Douglas is on its way to the !^t *££ ?**' ‘VJcl
border to-day Another train has been theif" lops, great though that

This fine vessel left Victoria Saturday, on the oatwà rd voyage of her one hundredth round trip between dispatched from Fort Huachuca
this port aapl'tàe Orient.

Time
have
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( ; to No- Was, there Id be a corresponding 
gain to Cana#»* and they congratulât- 

A mining man from Montezuma re- ed the Dominion on their good fortune, 
ported to-day that the Jefe Politics of In the coursé of his reply the Duke of 
that town was slain in a battle with

V ga les.
r$?

**rU I*
1-

promptly, permit ihe contractors, to 
take advantage of 'the, good weather as 
soon as spring Ope^ and by this 
means complete the same before thé 
wet weather sets in Again in the fait."

CITY IF IBM . , _ ... .. . ■ . T „ Connaught said that it would be short-
SS| - - V-W « h. hoped
skirte of Montezuma. Details are lack- affectionately associated with the Do
ing. minion of Canada.

It Is reported that the United States 
authorities have ceased to stop indi
viduals caught armed, and now act 
only when an armed body attempts to 
cross the border.
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h s be appointed, arguing ths t -TME SEMENT6 INSPECTION OF HOTELS.THREE WEDri. The government and ils So- . „
allies voted the Liberal pr .posai «K* 6.50 yesterday morning at

which hour ail the members of the 
family resident in the city were at the 
bedside.

(SpeeÜi to the Times.)

Toronto, Jan. 30.—The board of di- 
Madero’s forces are being recruited Teetors. of the Commercial Travellers 

and reorganized in -the Sahuaripa dis- ssociatlon on Saturday appointed a 
,rlct committee to lay before the provtn-

f'CTTIMf' lUTfi I IIUC 1* Mayor Arnold of Ganea considers the dial government a resolution passed at 
Uu I I IIMu IN I U LINc situation there so critical that he has the ,dst annual meeting of the

' sent his wife to Tufcson. Ammunition soclation, urging the regulation ,and 
for the federal army is being shipped iaspection of hotels in. local Option

municipalities with a view to securing 
proper accomnatodation for the travel
ling public. The committee will also 
lay. their views- before the Ontario 

The report that Col. Kostilisky, com- branch of the Dominion Alliance, 
mandirig the" Sonôra rurales, has been
killed in action with' thé rebels, is de- FARMERS’ BANK CASÉS.

M n„(TiTm“ llTntWire-) , „ :^theoffidalSoftheDiazr (Speciail^^Times,

.. Monday's Daily.) ) ^ if ^ (TimW Leawd Wire.) • Revdlt; Spreading. ' Toronto, Jan, 30. -Frederick Comp-
.. wsf1 tti-.A • Victoria -will v reports from Washington, D. Ç., Jan. 30.—The line- E, Texas, Jan. 30.—American 't‘on, brodher-in-lstw of &r Beattie Nea-

embark upon a large asphalt paving observers sent wut to dfudy the erup- to-day of ^ougreesmun on. the_ Cot- c3i Airy arrivt-d at Mat-fa, Texys, to-day hitt. aupeap^ 'tn >the police court this v 
programme has reached the ears of tions of the^volcano TaaL The island “dian reciprocity treaty shows' thtdTth#» to"'S)M«er the United States Infantry biornyé; wLrl-S^bwith receiving.
many concerns in the Ut.'.ted States on which the volcano is located, sank ®.ght,ls ‘f be. waged entirely mi sec- whi3k has been patrolling tile M"e*le:m of the Farmers’ Bank. - Magistrate
who make a business of exploiting mu- two w t „ fb . tional and hot on political lines. The b^j.'3er in an effort t8 malitiâin. jfeu- Denteon refused to try the case and an
r.icipalities which undertake such en- 7° * ^ the erUt>tlon whleh was representatives. from the agricultural The caval^ is undeéwders to adjournment was made for a week,
terprises, and the result is that the city followed by two prolonged earth- states will oppose the government, and reaort t0 tbe most stringent action to Coy- Monro was represented by coun-
engineer, Angus Smithy is these days quakes. Observatory reports say that those from the manufacturing com- prevent the passage of Mexican insure- Eel and hls case was adjourned to 
being besieged by agenfe of_such com- Manila also is sinking. munities will be tb its favor. Oppon- enta ■ " I Wednesday.
panics who would like to ''operate” in Latest ronnrt. OQ,, ttlo nr ents of the meaearc to-day are using Reports from Naco in the state of    :-----
Victoria. Mr. Smith, however, made it fB sports say the erup ton. of all the pressure at their command to gonora to-day say that revolution there II I CCCn U/UIM CO II C
clear in an interview with the Times Taal was fol,owed by a tldal wave induce the House ways and means fs imminent, and' that a compLy, of ALLlIIlU iVHuLT uALL 

this morning that he is not disposed to which killed 20 natives, and that the committee to pigeon hole the treaty re- Mexican federal troops' halve' arrived 
lend a friendly ear to these overtures, whole population of the island has-fled ferred to them. there to overawe;the Maderists. "

“Victoria must not on this occasion be t0 higheE groand- AEROPLANE DRIVES CATTLE Border^Toira
left in the position of a lemon to be Death Roll Increased. ---------------- & Los Angeles Cal., Jan. A9-TjlCMex-
squeezed by people who are here to- -üïanlla, Jan. 30.—(Later)—That at Houston, Tex., Jan. SO.—It is no long- ican revolutionists seized^ Mexicali as 
day and gone to-morrow. I take the least 50 persons and possibly 300, have er Rene Simon, the aviator but Rene Fart ot a carefully laid plan to recruit
position—and I am sure that in this I Perished through a tidal wave which glmon, the cowboy. The little French ‘"ge "umbers of their- -oeuD^ymen
am In accord with the mayor and aid- overwhelmed an island on which the airman has added new laurels to hls TOuthern paUfomU.,^t^dlng to Number Of AfrfiStS FollOW Coil'
ermen-that in executing the large volcano Taal Is situated, is reported rec0rd, when, for the first time in the bafb^fkelni^ to t<mch wito "tt 
amount of work we will have in hand here to-day. history of aviation, he showed 'that Baders amongthe rebel elementto Lot
this year we should see that establish- An American school teacher has in- herding cattle with aeroplanes is pos- Angeles * " r element m no.
ed local industries are favored over formed the government that all the stble. Simon left the aviation field, and "There are thousa'nds of Mexicans Ir 
alien rivals and that British labor shall villages along the western shore of heading across the prairies, darted di- California " said Turner tn dav “who
be employed. Then, again, in letting Lake Taal have' been Inundated. He rectly for a herd of cattle grazing half are anxious tojoinicthe^figM against
contracts for paving we should indulge believed that 300 persons had perished, a miles away. Cowboys were arriving Diaz.. They.have.been "deterred by the
m no experiments -------------------------------------- preparatory to rounding the animals, fact that, to crossing the line

Agents of paving concerns with |j|i>Tnnp||n If ADF when Si™on bolted down and circled armed body, they, risk arrest by the
headquarters in the United States are UIHMI1UMK Mil Ilk around the panic-stricken herd. He American authorities for violating the
flocking here looking for contracts. I 11U11UIILUU ITIflUL soon had them on a trot towards the neutrality laws, while if they attempt
am not disposed to pay much heed to aviation field. He drove them up to to cross singly they are likely to fall in-
their representations. The experience SH|yp| POO QV Tl ClAflO the separating the field from the to the hands of the Diaz forces on the
of other cities to Canada has been un- tnlMM f.V) Ilf ftprairie, and then to prove he could do other side. With a border point held
der similar circumstances that to the] WFmL.ljL.VU VI e uwrz«*f a,moBt anything he pleased with the by their friends they are neither vlolat-

machine, started them off westward, ing any American laws 
delivering them to the cowboys.

vn.

PROBABLY PERISHED u.-ii February 24, 1909, Mr. Oliver 
! ved that the lieutenant-goveri or be 

.• cl to appoint a royal commission to 
iiiire into the question. An attempt 
is made to shelve this on a point of 

• viler, but the Speaker held the r ;solu- 
• vu to be perfectly to order. On ! larch 
Dr. McGuire moved as an amendment 

this that the resolution of tht year, 
in tore, calling for federal goven iment 
action, b? reaffirmed, with an t rgent 
request that inquiry be instituted!] 
Again the Cv. servaitve party de dared . 
in favor of t to step, and against' a 
: i ivincial royi l commision. .This time 
i he - three FoeieV-t members voted with* -

Il
’ - di.it,iot» ait nfthrfMt}sdAlj.irDf J6Si^
u:ks louai btàharïut they ytic*. mvte j 

voted with the- government.
Now Dr. ÎAcGuire has come rotind to

John" Oliver’s view and doubtless hopes 
to convert his fellow Conservative s and 
the Socialists. I The Liberal m -mber

CITY ENGINEER ON

PAVING CONTRACTS

S. CONGRESSMENThe late Mr. Fraser was in his 73rd 
year. He was a native of Liverpool, 
England, where he was born on No
vember 5, 1838. At an early age ire 
"became Identified with the shipping

l as-

■
Villages' Inundated by Tidal 

Wave Which Followed 
Volcanic Eruption

t j - from Bisbee to Cananea.
Representatives of Agricultural American troops along the border will

States Will Oppose the £,ried'accordln81the late6t re" 

v Convention

Cold Shoulder to Foreign Con
cerns—Local Labor to 

Be Protected
/

V1- ”1

1- ht

]
tel-

1

does not need conversion on this point). 
The member for Vancouver has given 
notice Of a resolution, in the identical 
language used by Mr. Oliver two years 
ago. except that instead of ssking 
l lump and plain for a commission he 

I,.-, that the government consid. r the^ The

.

r

RODDERY SCHEME- isability of appointing one. 
solution is as follows:
Whereas it would appear that the 

cost of coal to the consumer in the pro- 
viiii-f of British Columbia is out )f all 
proportion to the cost of production; Hir

I"Whereas, owing to the abundance of 
coal deposits In this province and 

■ proximity of the sources of supply 
t" the market, the cost of coal to the 
oiisumer in British Columbia, should 

in- much less than at present i i the 
-ose; and :

fession by Employee of 
Customs House I

k:

;
1(Special to the Times.) 

Calgary, Jan. 30.—On 
Ralph Sealey, an employee of the 
toms house, was arrested,

"Whereas the excessive price of coal 
British Columbia has the effect of 

-'" •ling and preventing the estai lish- 
t in this provlnc of Industrie: de- 

l:,hng upon a fuel supply; and 
’Whereas much of the product o ! the 

mines of the province Is betaf ex
il to foreign markets and sold at

....  that enables it to compete with
• Irom other countries in such for- 

mafleets: and
W o r as a belief exists that there is 

• understanding between the pei sons 
or •nrporut’MMs controlling or owning 

" tl mines to maintain the high 
being charged to consumers

in anA. B. FRASER, SENIOR.
Well known Victoria iberchant 
and shipping man, whose death 

occurred yesterday.

Saturday 
c us- 

charged
with the theft of a $200 diamond ring 
and on his confession four C. P. R. 
employees, John 
Hiilis, Wm. Appleton and 
Stvrney were also arrested, 
lice claim that they have unearthed a 
systematic plot for wholesale robbery, 
and that a large amount of goods 
missing in consignment was found in 
the rooms of one or other of the men. 
The customs and postal authorities 
have been making inquiries following 
complaints. Sealey is aged 23, a na
tive of Kemptville, N. S., and was 
transferred from the post office cus
toms department to the warehouse 
two months ago.

: !i
:

!

Farbar, Edward 
Edward 
The po-

s

;
industry, which proved to be his life 
calling, for the major portion of his 
career was in connection with that 
business. He was in business for many 
years in Liverpool, being owner of the 
Fulton Iron Works, where many large 
orders for the government were exe
cuted, especially for condensing plants 
on which he held a patent.

Shortly after the death of Mrs. Fra
ser, in 1897, he paid his first visit to 
British Columbia, coming to Victoria 
to see his son, A. B. Fraser, jr. He 
became so impressed with the possi
bilities of the province and the pros
pects of business that he decided to 
establish (limself in this city. He pur
chased the wholesale hardware busi
ness of Marvin & Tilton, with prem
ises at the corner of Wharf and Bas
tion streets, and on hls return to Eng
land sent out hls son, W. S. Fraser, to 
manage it, coming out himself with 
other members of his family the year 
following.

Mr. Fraser took a deep but unosten
tatious interest in all matters that af
fected the best interests of Victoria, 
and was of the best type of high- 
minded citizenship. He was the first 
treasurer of the Tourist Association, 
was an ex-president of the -Navy 
League, and-a member of the Board of 
Trade, and at the time of his death 
was chairman of the Pilotage Board 
and one of the managers of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

The surviving members of his family 
are; A. B. Fraser, jr., of Lee A Fra
ser; Walter S. Fraser and G. G. Fra
ser, of W. S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.; Fred
erick H. Fraser, of Liverpool, England; 
Mrs. G. S. Godfrey, of Post City, Texas; 
Mrs. Alfred Hood, Battery street, city; 
Misses Ethel M. Fraser, Amy C. Fra
ser, and Bertha E. Fraser, of Victoria.

Mr. Fraser was a member of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, and . in 
politics he was a life-long Liberal.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow afternoon from 
the family residence, 1234 Flsguard 
street, at 2.30 o’clock, and will, be pri
vate. . :

IS: ,event of contracts being given to such 
people they extract all the-profit possi
ble from the job and then "fold their 
tents like the Arabs and as silently 
steal away."

“I have no fear that the city council 
Will make any mistake of this sort this 
year. I have consulted with the mayor 
and Aid. Gleason, chairman of the 
streets committee of the council, and 
they agree with me that local concerns 
should be given the nreference in the 
paving contracts, and that every pre
caution must be taken to see that the 
laboring classes In the city profit to the 
maximum extent from the carrying out 
of the work.

“Another thing which the council has 
decided upon is, I think, very much in 
the interests of the city—thaLto, to ob
tain from the legislature at its present 
session an amendment to the Local Im- 
provment Act which will enable the 
corporation to let its paving contracts 
this year on the same basis as those 
which have been let up to the present, 
the successful bidder leaving 15 per 
cent, of the contract price in the hands 
of the city for a period of ten years, 
the contractor during the life of this 
agreement to keep the pavement to à 
T-rooer state of repair, the amount thus 
held back by the city being forfeited to 
the corporation in the event of the ma
terials and workmanship being faulty.

“The property owners consider this 
the very best safeguard that could be 
devised and are perfectly satisfied with- 
it, and the city solicitor, F. A. Mç- 
Diarmid, is heartily co-operating in the 
effort to meet their wishes and has ar
ranged that the municipal committee of 
the legislature shall be asked to make 
the necessary amendment.
' “My staff is now busy at the work of 
Preparing pians and specifications pre
liminary to Calling tor tenders for the 
paving work. It is Hkelydhat we -shall 
allow reputable paving companies to 
submit alternative bids, as to the past 
We should be -in a position to invite

nor running 
much risk of arrest on either sidfe by 
crossing, armed or not, to enlist them
selves under the banner of the révolu-, 
tion.

Property Loss in Northern 
West Virginia Estimated 

at $250,000

CONDITIONS IMPROVED.

American Missionary in the Congo 
Says Cruelties Have Ceased.

“The men who took Mexicali, accord
ing to statements made to me by some 
of their number within the past few 
days, had assurances that once in the 
fiehf, they would be Joined by not less 
than 300 small farmers on the Mexican 
side. They also counted on large num
bers of recruits from this side.

“The sheriff of Imperial county is us
ing his office to prevent this. He has 
sworn in a large number of deputies 
and forbade anyone crossing the line 
into Mexico. This is clearly an illegal 
misuse of his office to serve the inter
ests of Mexico despotism.”

Reinforcing Federal Troops.
San Diego, Jan 30.—It was reported 

to-day from Tia Juana, across the 
Mexican line, and from Enzenada, the

HI
:pr.ivince: 1

l !i"ivlorp, be it resolved, that an 
address be presented to his 

the lieutenant-governor by this 
"• praying him to consider th< ad- 
ility of appointing a royal :om- 

ion to inquire into the following 
tions:

Brussels^ Jan. 30.—In connection with 
the debate on the budget in the Cham-

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 30,-Hun- °f
dreds of families were driven from American missionary,F Dr E^arte 

their homes and *260 000 worth of aSdreased to the Belgian minister ai 
property was destroyed by floods in Washington, to which the writer de- 
northern West Virginia. In Manning- claredmo °e
ton the streets were under a foot of ernritie» and Injustice of the old regime 
water, cellars were flooded and gas. ln the Conge, that great changes had 
and water mains washed ont The been introduced to Improve the lot of 
city will be to darkness to-night. p 6 lot 01

A10
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BRANDON WANTS 
G. T. P. MAIN LINE

ii

trace now existed of theWhether or hot ft combine or 
landing exists among the coal 
rs. or any of them, of this prox 

Stablish and maintain prices chlarg-
;• >r coal?

un-
pro-
ince i

the blacks and-that complaints against 
Crops in the vicinity were washed k forced labor-had altogether ceased, 

out and farmers forced to move- their 
families to higher ground. Heavy 
rains for the last three weeks were • ,

- Whether or not coal Is being 
producers, or any of them, for 
:|’tion outside British Columbia for 

- price than that sold for consimp- 
hi the province?
Whether or not the price cha-ged 

;!,f‘ producers, or any of them, for 
British Columbit, Is

sold
cou

nt CRITICAL CONDITION. -

d b. d,- i
spared from ordinary police duty had 
been sent to Maxacall.

Present Route is Few Miles 
North of City—Seeking 

Government Aid

the cause.

ing at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 30.—Weak
ened by his efforts in behalf of the 
firemen’s benefit cause. Archbishop 
Ryan, 80, is believed to be dying to
day of heftft disease, and prayers in 
hls behalf have been asked of all 
Càtholic churches. The archbishop 
was greatly interested to the firemen’s 
benefit and, worked unceasingly to 
make It a success.

Dr. Anders L. Place announced to
day that his condition was critical 
Archbishop Ryan's health has been 
tailing tor a year.

REPUBLIC PENSIONS 
EX-KING MANUEL

m
onsumed in 

slve?
WOMAN STRANGLED.A liether or not the prices cha ’ged 

producers,| or any of their 
11 British Columbia bears a 

proportion -to the cost of

ft.
, of 
rea- 
iro-

Body Found in New York Hotel—Po
lice Fall to Solve Mystery. (Special to the Times) 

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—-A delegation 
from the city of Brandon leaves to
morrow for Ottawa to wait on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with, a view to getting 
assistance to the project for the divér-

iii
- New York, Jan. 80.—Efforts by the 

New York police to solve the mystery 
surrounding the finding of a woman 
strangled to death in a Sixth. Avenue 
hotel have been fruitless to-day. The 8i°n the main line of the Grand

Trunk Pacific so as to pass through 
Brandon'. At present the main line 
runs a tew miles north of that city 
and" an agitation has been in progress 
for considerable time to secure direct 
connection.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. It is understood that the provincial 
Harold Barr and H. H. Carroll must face government will guarantee the bonds 
trial for blackmail after having, it is at- 0f the Grand Trunk Pacific at $13,000 
leged, secured a cheque for $260 by badger a m(je f0r mileage sufficient for the 
game mettons from John O; Robey. The DrODOged main line diversion but the 
trio were closeted for several hours with Pr°P°8KU t9n „„„ .. -
Prosecuting Attorney John F. Murphv company wants $20,000 a mile and

' the city delegation hopes the Domin
ion government will make up the dif
férence.

ü.i: KILLED BY-EXPLOSHiN.

J-inlt Ste. Marié, Ont., Jan. i0.— 
rfs h:is reached Soo that three i len, 

Thompson,' J. B. MacKie and 
•ar Nansvman, were killed by a 

uri‘ explosion of dynamite at 
mil>o. and! that another 

1 ’ .a.known, is probably fatally

Will Receive $3,300 a Month 
If He Remains Away 

From Portugal
M

woman’s companion, registered as 
John Smith, Mont Clair, N. J., cannot 
be found.

Os-
ire-
the

man.
3 til

ACCUSED OF BLACKMAIL.
TEMPLE FOR FEDERATION.in- Lisbon, Jan. 30.—It was officially anr 

nounced to-day that the Portuguese
republic has decided to pension ex- Washington, D. C., Jan. 30.—Plans 
King Manuel He will receive $3,30» for the erecting of a $T,OfH),Q00 Office 
a month and all he lias to do to earn butldtog here to be used as headquar- 
lt to to remain away from Porto*»! and ters of the American Fédération of
not tinker with the political madriaet. Labor were announced to-day by the

stand it b; tirodl«OB$lnei «f toe dnam-Qj It was stated that his penskm. tor executive board of the- federation. A
to rusli the- work With oil poatoblc November and December had been committee haa been appointed to draw
aneed. tirat is to ittMui -the i indisi i n sent him up plana onto mate estimates.

A RU :KIPLING’S FATHER DE AD.

1 p. Jan. 30.-John Lockwood 
’!;■ r cf Bud yard Kipling, is 
-ùay. The elder Kipling was 

1 designer and a teacbe •
l(' designed the Hiustraitons ir 
Outward licjuie.'’

f lp-li "
Bead

bids xrithto -ten days’ diawe. X under-an
yesterday, and as a result a direct in
formation charging blackmail will be filed 
against all three.

of
hls

:l«f 1 'M
'■M

^4:
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I. B. FEE SB.,
Pm'S MICE IS CAlliB HOME

V
>

ASKING GOVERNMENT HE DIED ON SUNDAY
FOR A COMMISSION AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

r ■
Procedure Voted Down yVhen- Was for Many Years Pro

minent in Business Lif
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